
A D V E N T U R E A W A I T S

The Bushmaster TE combines the unrivalled capability 
of our Overlander GT with the compact size of our 

Bushmaster 4000-X, to create a camper trailer which 
is perfect for adventurous couples and young families. 

The TE boasts superior engineering and toughness, 
quick set up and huge storage for its size, enabling 

you to explore further with confidence.
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Features:
KITCHEN:  Stainless steel sink, 2 burner Dometic stove, 12V 
water pump, extension bench, front hose connection with hot 
water to tap.

BODY:  Dual door locks, automotive rubber weather seals, 4x 
stabiliser legs, stone guard.

STORAGE:  Space for 2x 20L jerry cans, 1x 9kg gas,           
generator space, Weber® BBQ space,  wood storage

12V POWER:  12V multiple cig points, 8xUSB ports, LED lights, 
Hardkorr® solar controller, 1x 100AGM battery,

AWNING:  Darche Eclipse 270°

SHOWER:  Swing out shower at the front of the trailer

TRIM:  Black alloy on rear step, top box and wheel guards

STEP:  Heavy duty strengthened rear step welded into chassis 
with recovery points.

WHEELS:  Premium alloy wheels with 33” MT tyres and 12” 
electric brakes

SET UP TIME:   5-10 Minutes

TENT :  King-size roof top tent with optional  fully enclosed 
room underneath.

CONSTRUCTION:
CHASSIS:   Hot dip galvanised steel 150mm x 50mm

BODY:   Zinc coated steel

CAMPER HITCH:   Premium ALKO 360° 50mm ball

SUSPENSION:   Heavy-duty independent dual big bore gas shocks 

HUB BEARINGS:   Heavy-duty parallel

PAINT FINISH:   3 coat system, 2-pac enamel

JOCKEY:  ARK 750

Specifications:
TOTAL LENGTH:

TOTAL WIDTH:

TOTAL HEIGHT:

GROUND CLEARANCE:

WHEEL TRACK:

DEPARTURE ANGLE:

RAMP OVER ANGLE:

TARE WEIGHT (DRY):

ATM WEIGHT:

BALL WEIGHT:

WATER CAPACITY:

WHEELS & TYRES:

FRIDGE SLIDE:

STORAGE: 

4,200mm

1,830mm

2,250mm

535mm

1,520mm

31°

108°

1,290kg

1,800kg

135kg

180L

265/75/R17 MT  (33”)

1035mm (L) x 550mm (W) x 570mm (H)

2,636L (approx)
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Roof top tent

Zip-off-tent room

Front storage boxes

Darche Eclipse 270° 
awning
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Slide-out kitchen

Fridge slide

Tropical roof

MyCoolman fridge/freezer 96L 

Country Comfort hot water system 

Second gas bayonet fitting 

Weber BabyQ barbeque 

External kitchen light  

Hardkorr              LED camp light kit 

Hardkorr              ezy-fit LED strip light

Hardkorr 200W portable solar mat 

Hardkorr lithium upgrade 

240V package with safety switch 
   - Victron blue 15A battery charger
   - 8m 15A lead

Jerry cans X2

9kg gas bottle

Fire pit

SUBTOTAL WITH EXTRAS:       

SHOW DISCOUNT:             

SALE PRICE WITH EXTRAS:            

$      

$             

$            

Trailer PRICe:
EXTRAS:

$
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Best of 
Both worlds

Heavy duty 
suspension

The TE  is built to go anywhere. 

With twin gas big bore shock 
absorbers, fully independent 
suspension, 33” mud-terrain 

(MT) tyres and heavy duty alloy 
wheels, it will survive any 

terrain from corrugated country 
roads to rutted-out bush tracks. 

It is truly a “Cape ready” trailer, 
without sacrificing comfort or 

driveability.

We took the best features from the two 
toughest campers in our range and 
combined them into one. The TE 
features the running gear from the GT 
and the storage and compactness of 
the 4000-X.

- 33” MUD TYRES
- TWIN GAS BIG BORE SHOCKS
- 2 TONNE RATED SUSPENSION
- SCRUB BARS ON EACH SIDE
- NEW REAR HEAVY DUTY BAR DESIGN
-180L OF WATER STORAGE OVER 2 TANKS
- SWING OUT SHOWER
- REAR MOUNTED SPARE WHEEL
- CAN FIT UP TO 110L FRIDGE
 AND MUCH MORE!

GO ANYWHERE. 
TAKE EVERYTHING.

Maximum Storage

Family Size Kitchen
In the family home the kitchen is the hub of 

activity - why shouldn’t this be the case 
when you’re camping?

 
Thanks to the huge 270 degree awning 

and the smart layout of the kitchen, 
the TE ticks all the boxes for the modern 

camper. 

With a Dometic gas two-burner stovetop, 
full size sink, and twin water connections, 

cooking dinner is a pleasure.  

Plus, thanks to the easy access 
storage compartments, your food is easily 

accessible when you need it!

When it comes to camper trailers, 
there simply aren’t many on the 
market that consider storage. On 
the other hand, the Bushmaster TE 
has been designed to maximise 
available storage space. 

In fact, with over 2,636L of storage 
and space for up to a 110L 
fridge/freezer, you’ll be able to 
bring along everything you need on 
the next camping trip.

Best of all, you can access all of this 
storage without having to set up 
your camper trailer. 

*96L Fridge


